### I. Gas Supply Procurement Options

#### Effective Date  | Non-Residential Core (*) | Current | Previous | Percent Change | Comment
---|---|---|---|---|---
11/1/2019 | G-CPA Non-Res Core Procurement Charge | 30.925¢/therm | 25.162¢/therm | 22.5% | 
11/1/2019 | G-CPPNC Non-Res Core Procurement Crossover | 31.457¢/therm | 30.815¢/therm | 2.1% | *Core customers only
11/1/2019 | G-CFA Adjusted Core Procurement Charge | 20.083¢/therm | 25.954¢/therm | 26.0% | 

#### Effective Date  | Transportation Imbalance Service /therm | Sep-19 | Aug-19 | Jul-19 | Comment
---|---|---|---|---|---
10/1/2019 | G-BBC Core Retail Standby Rate (SP-CR) | n/a | 58.991¢/therm | 50.106¢/therm | 
11/1/2019 | G-BMR Nonresidential Retail Standby Rate (SP-NR) | n/a | 57.040¢/therm | 50.164¢/therm | * Standby rate advice letter filed at end of month,

#### II. Non - Residential Core Service

#### Effective Date  | Core Commercial (G-10) | Tier I | Tier II | Tier III | G-10 Customer Charge per day per meter
---|---|---|---|---|---
11/1/2019 | G-10 | 97.260¢/therm | 71.839¢/therm | 53.399¢/therm | 0.49315
11/1/2019 | G-10C crossover | 98.625¢/therm | 72.729¢/therm | 53.399¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | GFT-10 | 67.160¢/therm | 41.272¢/therm | 23.908¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | GT-10 | 67.160¢/therm | 41.272¢/therm | 23.908¢/therm |
10/1/2019 | Therm loss | $0 | $0.0 | $0.0 |

#### Effective Date  | Air Conditioning (G-AC) | Tier I | G-AC Customer Charge per month
---|---|---|---
10/1/2019 | G-AC | 56.684¢/therm | 
11/1/2019 | G-AC cross over | 55.065¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | GFT-AC | 23.583¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | GT-AC | 23.583¢/therm |

#### Effective Date  | Gas Engine (G-EN) | Tier I | G-EN Customer Charge per month
---|---|---|---
10/1/2019 | G-EN | 30.200¢/therm | 
11/1/2019 | G-EN cross over | 51.586¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | GFT-EN | 20.129¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | GT-EN | 20.129¢/therm |

#### Effective Date  | Natural Gas Vehicle (G-NGV) | Tier I | G-NGV Customer Charge Tier level | G-NGV Customer Charge per month
---|---|---|---|---
10/1/2019 | G-NGU | 49.344¢/therm | Tier I service | $15
11/1/2019 | G-NGUC + G-NGC | 152.400¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | G-NGUC + G-NGC | 153.816¢/therm |
11/1/2019 | G-NGUC + G-NGC | 122.109¢/therm |

#### III. Noncore Retail Service

#### Effective Date  | Distribution Service | Rate Tiers | Tier I | Tier II | Tier III | Annual Lower Therm Limit | Annual Upper Therm Limit | Rate | Customer Charge per month
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
7/1/2019 | Tier I | Tier II | Tier III | D | 249,999 | 25.399¢/therm |
7/1/2019 | Tier I | 249,999 | 25.399¢/therm | 0.49315
7/1/2019 | Commercial & Industrial | Tier III | 1,000,000 | 14.931¢/therm | 
7/1/2019 | Tier IV | 2,000,000 | 12.013¢/therm | 
7/1/2019 | Enhanced Oil Recovery | Tier 4 | All volumes | 15.679¢/therm | 
7/1/2019 | GT-NCS Electric Generation | Tier 2 | D | 1,000,000 | 21.305¢/therm | 
7/1/2019 | Tier 3 | 3,000,001 | 13.634¢/therm | 

#### Effective Date  | Transmission Level Service (TLS) | Class average | RS reservation rate | Usage reservation rate | RS rate / non bypass | BT | RS reservation rate / non bypass | Customer charge per month | Tier
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
7/1/2019 | GT-1 Commercial & Industrial | 5.909¢/therm | 0.717¢/therm | 8.696¢/therm | 10.810¢/therm | 
7/1/2019 | GT-7,10,12 Wholesale | 2.321¢/therm | 0.700¢/therm | 1.270¢/therm | 2.669¢/therm | 3.131¢/therm |

#### IV. Backbone Transportation Service (G-BTS)

#### Effective Date  | BTS Rate | Type of Service | Term | Rate | Reservation Rate /Dth/day | Volumetric Rate /Dth
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
7/1/2019 | G-BTS | Firm | Three Years | SPV | 0.54314 |
7/1/2019 | G-BTS | Firm | Three Years | MPV | 0.54314 |
7/1/2019 | G-BTS | Cost Firm | 3-20 Years | SPV | n/a |
7/1/2019 | G-BTS | Interruptible | Up to 3 years | Volumetric | n/a |
7/1/2019 | G-BTN2 | Short Term Firm | Up to 3 years | SPV | Market to BTS1 |
7/1/2019 | G-BTN2 | Short Term Firm | Up to 3 years | MPV | Market to BTS2 |

#### V. Other Charges and Fees

#### Effective Date  | State and Municipal Taxes | Rate per therm | Applicability
---|---|---
10/1/2019 | State Regulatory Fee (G-SRF) | 0.247¢/therm | All tariff service except public utilities

---

**Disclaimer:** The information in this document is not warranted for accuracy or completeness and may not be the most current. Please refer to The Gas Company's Tariffs on file with the California Public Utilities Commission for official rate information. [https://www.socalgas.com/regulatory/tariffs/tariffs-rates.shtml](https://www.socalgas.com/regulatory/tariffs/tariffs-rates.shtml)